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CANADIANS WIN SUCCESS. 
AGAINST ENEMY AT LENS

Trenches * Raided and Prisoners Taken in 
Attack at Dawn—Hostile Artillery 

is Active. OF SIR THOMAS
♦ iLondon, March IB.—Canadian troop* 

tn the region of Lena again have at
tacked enemy trenches with success

hood of Passchendaele by a large 
party of the enemy, who suffered 
heavily from our artillery barrage 
and machine gun Are In their unsuc
cessful attempt to reach our llnea. We 
secured a few prisoners. This morn
ing, under the cover of a heavy hom- 
baixtanent, a hostile raiding party at-

Borden Says Finance Minister 
May Not Even Deliver 

Budget Speech.
and taken prisoners, according to the 
British official communication issued 
thia evening. On the other hand, at
tempted enemy raids near Pasechem- . , . ...
££ r,The
text of the communication follows:

“At dawn this 'morning Canadian 
troops raided enemy trenches south
east of Lens and brought back It 
prisoners. A hostile raid was at
tempted last night in the neighbor-

ILL-HEALTH ASCRIBED
"The hostile artillery was less ac

tive on most parts of the front, but 
It has shown somewhat greater ac
tivity in the Lens and Messines sec
tors and in the neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Comlnes Canal."

But Rumor Says He is Not in 
Accord With Colleagues on 

Important Questions.
V lTruth or Bluff? By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March IB. — Gossip at the 
capital just now is busy with the con
tinued absence of Sir Thomas White. 
It Is said he wlwll not be 'here for the 
coming session and there Is even talk 
of his resignation from the govern
ment.

Sir, Robert Borden said today that 
the finance minister would not be here 
for the opening and might not even 
deliver the budget speech.

Ill-health and need for a long rest 
p.re the reasons given In official 
circles to account for Sir Thomas’ pro
longed absence. On the other hand 
rumors more or less unfounded are 
flying about. It Is said In some circles 
that the finance minister is not In ac
cord with many of his colleagues on 
the tariff and railway questions. He 
Is said to favor a more drastic policy 
In dealing with some of the railway 
companies and to be opposed to low
ering the tariff by orders-ln-counotl.

Yesterday a deputation of manufac
turers had a long interview 
prime minister and pretested against 
the recent action of the government in 
admitting tractors free of duty. They 
are said to have requested that no 
further tariff changes be made In the 
absence of the finance minister. They 
also protested strongly against the 
government’s recent order-ln-councll 
restricting the profits of packers to 
eleven per cent

They also asked that the office of 
Investigator of the cost of living be 
abolished and Its functions be here
after performed by the food control
lers. This would have the effect of 
‘‘canning" W. F. O'Connor, K.C., and 
putting a stop to any future activities 
on his part along the line of the now- 
famous O’Connor report on thé profits 
of the bacon industry.

O

Von Hindenburg Says 
Offensive Must Go On 
and is Ready to Lose 
300,000 Men.

Washington Does Not 
Think Big Offensive 
Will Be Undertaken 
in Near Future.

!

Amsterdam, March IB—Accord
ing to news received here, Field 
Marshal vomHindenburg has elated 
in an Interview in Berlin that the 
entente had shown 
attitude tomnar# I 
Intention#, and that the great Ger
man offensive therefore muet go

Washington, March 15—War 
Department officials are not con
vinced that the Germane ere ready 
to undertake a twig offensive on 
the western front, despite advance 
notice» senti out from Germany. 
Despatches today giving a sum
mary of an interview, In which 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
was reported to have declared that 
since the aille» appeared unres
ponsive to QermsfayVs j.peaSs. '.pro - 
posais, the offensive mat 8» on,, 
evoked little imbefeslt.

an unresponsive 
Germany’* peace

on.
In well-Informed neutral quar

tets recently, the Associated PrcSf 
correspondent was told that the 
«Germans were prepared ■ to lose 
800,000 men In an offensive oper- wlth the

A statement attributed to Gen- 
Germany 
enemies,

otion.
The Verdun offensie of the Ger

mane, in which they fhiltd utterly 
to break the French line, hae been 
estimated In conservative quarters 
as having cost them something like 
600,000 men.

enal von LudendbnM, that; 
is now stronger then her 
and intimating that she Is wait
ing to be atteucUed, appeared not 
-to coincide with the Hlndertbuig 
Interview.

One Million Pounds Per Month 
Of Oleomargarine for Canada WILL PRESS BILL 

KILLED BY SENATEOttawa, Inarch 15. — The food hoard •. 
has been successful in securing the 
consent of the United States food ad
ministration to allow the export to1
garine* per1 month! ^The*8 Washington Bill Will Include Giving Muni-
authoritlea will Issue export licenses . _ . £
to United States shippers to ship only CipalltlCS Control OI
to consignees approved by the Canada __ , - 
food board, and in such quantities up 1 nClT utrCCtS.
to the aggregate of 1,000,000 pounds 
per month, as are approved by the food 
board. '

While the allotment to Canada was 
much smaller than the total amount re
presented by applications from Cana
dian Importers the apportionment has 
been carefully considered with 
lar attention <to the quantities 
In the various parts of the Dominion.

Sale of Enemy Property in U. S. 
Smashing Blow to Germany

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March IB.—It is officially 

announced today that the government 
bill to revise and consolidate the 
Railway Act will be promptly intro
duced and preseed to passage at the 
coming session. The bill will include 
the clauses which restore to the 
municipalities the control of their 
streets and put an end! to the perpet
ual franchise of the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company.

The bill was killed by the senate 
last session on account of 
clauses.
defeat the bill on a vote, but talked 
it to death in the dying days of the 
session. To avoid a repetition of this 
manoeuvre the government, at the 
coming session, will introduce the bill 
In the senate.

MAYOR OF STOCKHOLM
HELD BY GERMANS

iWas Imprisoned in Finland Till Swe
dish Naval Officer Demanded

Release,

London, Thursday, March 14.—Un
der the heading “America means 
business,’’ The Dally Mail In refer
ring to the bill authorizing the sals 
of German property in the United 
States, declares editorially:

“The vigor and directness with 
which President Wilson and his ad
visers are setting about this essen
tial business are smashing blows to 
Germany, i They show, too, how rap
idly the American Government and 
people are taking the measure of 
their energy. They know that every 
economic weapon which the allies 
possess, singly and , collectively, must 
be brought into plajk’

Alluding to the property affected 
by the bill, the newspaper continues:

“We may be very sure that this 
property, or the proceeds of it, will 
be held by the United States until all 
the American claims against Ger
many are satisfied.”

partjjcu-
needed

Enough U. S. ’Plan# in France 
By July to Protect Sectors

these
The senate did not actually1 Washington, March IS.—American 

built battle planes Will be in France by 
duly in sufficient quantity to assure 
adequate ,air protection of the sectors 
then held by American troops. This 
statement rests on the highest author
ity, and was made tonight with full re
cognition of all failuiee and disap
pointments that have hampered the 
development of the air progrom.

FRONT BENCHES 
1 ARE ARRANGED ENEMY’S OBJECT WILL 

BETO STRIKE ENGLANDLondon, March 16. — The Swedish 
delegation which attempted to med
iate in Finland returned to SwedenHalf of Sir Wilfrid's Row 

Consists of Member^ 
i From Quebec.

on Wednesday, the Exchange Tele
graph correspondent at Copenhagen 
reports. Mayor Lindhagen, of Stock
holm, who was chairman of the dele
gation, was arrested by the Germ?;.» 
on the Aland Islands and Imprisoned 
until an officer of the Swedish war
ship demanded his release, the advices 
state. Mayor Lindhagen reported that 
the Aland Islands were now cornplete-

Sir Auckland Geddes Says Ger
man Activity Will Not Be 

Confined to France.
By a Staff Reporter. «

Ottawa, March IS.—The composi
tion of the government and opposi
tion front benches in the new parlla- l ly under a German military dictator- 

supplied by the prime tnin- I sh|P- ________________

WilfrM Laurier wiU be I NO ACTION YET TAKEN
Government 
Front row.

Bristol, Thursday, March 14.—Sir 
Auckland Geddee, minister of national
service, speaking here yesterday, de
clared the disposition of the German • 
armies on the British front was most 
remarkable.

"They

ment as

■
TO LIMIT IMPORTSOpposition 

Front row.
Sir. THos. White D. D. McKenzie 
Hon..N. W. Rowell J. H. Sinclair 
Sir Robt. Borden Hon. C. Murphy 
Sir Geo. Foster Sir W- Laùrier 
Hon. F. B. Carvel! Hon. R. Lemieux 
Hon. C J. Doherty Hon. Chas. Mardi 

Sir Wilfrid's front bench does not 
contain a single representative from I 
the great Liberal west and one-half 
of It is from Quebec. Ontario is re
presented by Hon. Chas. Murphy; 
New Brunswick is not represented at 
all, but N.ova Scotia Is somewhat top- 
heavy with two of Its four Laurler- 
ites in the front row.

placed
■mass,” he said, “and Germany’s mili
tary object will be to strike at Eng- 
lartd. I have no dqubt Germany will 
strike not only at our forces in 
France, but also, If she can, at the 
heart of England. . . . Men in enor
mous numbers are wanted, Including 
men up to B0 to join tor horns da
te nae."

have inaas upon
Borden Intimstee, However, That \^»r 

Trade Board I* Considering 
Exchange Problem.

Ottawa, March 16.—When asked to
night as to the truth of the report 
that the Dominion Government had 
decided to limit the Importation of 
certain classes of goods Into Canada 
In order to Improve exchange condi
tions between Canada and the United 
States, Sir Robert Borden said that 
action along this line had not been 
taken by the government 

The prime minister Intimated, how
ever, that the war trade board has 
been considering the matter of ex
change and its relations to trade con
ditions.
probably have some recommendations

IT’S ST. PATRICK'S DAY

They say the spring starts In earn- ' 
est on St. Patrick's day—then the 
most seasonable color Is green and 
being spring a new hat is in order. 
The Dineen Co. have received a 
large shipment of green, soft felt 
hats, so becoming to the average man, 

The board, he said, would young or old. So bring out your
shamrock and buy a green hat la 

to make tq the government at a later I honor of St. Patrick. Dineen’* 149 
date. lYonge street.

LONDON BIBLE STUDENTS PROTEST,

London, Ont., March 15.—The local 
branch of the International Bible Stu
dents' Association tonight passed a reso
lution protesting against the refusal of 
the government to admit their publrca- 
tions.

Toronto World FOR SALE
FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENUS» 

200 x 218. Grand Trunk Railway aldlM. 
Good help always available In this neigh
borhood. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
86 King Street East.

»
Main 543a
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RAM big COSSACK ARMY 
Li nuiiun PROTECTS WHEAT
IIS LITTLE Germans Will Find Difficulty 

in Securing Grain 
From Russia.

v
STORED AT NIKOLA1EV17:

Decision to Ratify Peace 
'[Terms Will Hardly Change 

Russian Situation.

Immensely Rich Territories 
Lie Beyond Present Reach 

of Enemy.

:

U
j FIGHTING TO RESUME

Chicago, March 16.—J. Ralph Fick- 
ell, a grain expert, who has just re
turned from Russia where he spent 
six months studying crop conditions, 
said today that the Germans will find 
nc wheat In Odessa. What little grain 
there was in Odessa, ho said, was con
sumed some time ago by the Inhabi
tants, refugees and disbanding sol
diers.

Delegates at Moscow Expect 
: Peace to Be Only 

Temporary.*
(Y,

.Washington, March 16.—The tlecl- 
tlon pt the all-Russian congress of 
swlets at Moscow to ratify the Ger- He declares that Nlkolalev, and jiot 

Odessa, la Russia's great wheat stor
ing centre, and that a large army of 
Cossacks stand between the Invading 
Germans and vast storehouses 
talning 5,000,000 bushels of wheat.

“The port of Nlkolalev Is 200 miles 
northeast of Odessa on the extending 
mouth of the River Bug, and gets its 
supply of grain from shipments on the 
Black Sea,’’ Said Mr. Pickell. “It gets 
its wheat from the Immensely rich 
territory of Kazan and Simbirsk, sev
eral hundred miles farther north, but 
the Germans will have a fine time get
ting to It. The wheat supply In Nlko
lalev le fast dwindling because of the 
shortage In other parte of the

peace terms, announced In press 
cebles today, was reached after re
ceipt of President Wilson's message 
to the Russian people assuring them 
(Mât America would take the first op
portunity tp help them regain their 
complete sovereignty ' and indepen
dence.

A message received at the state de
partment today from American Con
sul Summers at Moscow said the pres
ident’s message was delivered two 
deys before the soviets met.

Officiai expression here today indi
cated that America and the allies ex- 
p*ct the action of the congress to 
MV* little direct bearing on the gen
eral Russian situation. It apparently 
fies believed that chaotic conditions 
will continue In Russia for a long 
time to come, even tho the Germane 
Mils every effort to reestablish order 
i»d to reorganize the country’s Indus
trial and agricultural life.
£ Officials here do not profess to 
[know to what extent- Germany plans 
I» use her forces in policing the pro
vinces Russia is compelled to relin
quish or. how much farther German 
troops may- penetrate Russia itself..

Only Temporary Peace
They were deeply Interested In a 

kipatch from Moscow which said 
daring frgely that peace will be tem- 
dared freely that peace will be tem
porary only and that Russia will 
gather herself together with a new 
Socialistic army to resist the Ger
mans. The fact that only slightly 
more than halt of the delegates ex
ported to attend the congress were 
«ported as voting also caused com
ment.

con-

ooun-
try and the probability Is It will either 
be gone or moved farther north before 
the Germane can get there.’’

«su
III SPOILS MUTTER

Serious Division Arises Between 
Civil and Military Powers Over 

Russian Annexations.

DYNASTIC DISPUTES ALSO
The attitude of the American gov- 

tflhnent towards any German move 
towards a general peace at the ex
panse of Russia Is directly In line 
wjth the expression of Lord Robert 
Cacti In the house of commons today 
that even It such a proposal came 
from Germany It would not be con-, 
il4ered.

Crown Prince’s Organ Demands 
Granting to War Party Whole 

of Its Program.

Washington, March 15.—Serious dif
ferences between the 
government and the military leaders 
ever the plan of the general staff to 
annex the Russian Baltic provinces 
are report ad in an official despatch 
based on German newspaper reports 
received here today from France. The 
despatch says:

“A crown council, at Which were 
phesent Emperor William,Field Marshal 
Hindenburg, Count Hertiing and many 
notable personages o< tho empire, hats 
been held to deliberate upon various 
questions relative to the conclusion of 
peace with Russia, to the offer made 
the emperor of the ducal crown of 
Courland and finally to tfhe affairs of 
Rumania and Finland. It appears, 
judging from the report of the Iterlln 
correspondent 
Neueate Naohrichten, that serious dif
ferences of views have arisen 
more between the majority of the 
relchstag and the government on the 
one side and great headquarters on 
the other.

“These divergent Views concern 
dynastic questions and the attaching 
to Germany of the four Russian Baltic 
provinces of Livonia, Estihonla, Cour- 
land and Lithuania, as well as the 
question of the ratification of the fron
tiers of Poland. As usual, the gen
eral staff, supported toy the right, de
sires the immediate solution cf all 
these problems and naturally In a 
manner favorable to Germany. The 
civil government, which considers the 
present situation far from stable, pre
fers to temporize.

“The Lcijpsizer Naehrlehten, organ of 
the crown prince, writes that today 
great headquarters alone should make 
decisions that are of so great import
ance. and that Count Heirtllng lacks 
in truth political judgment. The s-ime 
paper says that Germany should annex 
all tho ridh agricultural territory of 
West Poland.”

German civil
I iNIGHTHOODS (fivEN „

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
1 ,Vsdy Margaret Davidson and Food 

Controller Patrick McGrath Mem
bers of New Order.I at

m1
St. John's, Nfld., March 15.—Lady 

Margaret Davidson and Food Control
ler Patrick McGrath are honored with 
kalgnthood in the first list of ap
pointments for this colony in the re
cently created Order of tho British 
Empire.
! 'Lady Margaret is the wile of former 
Ooversrr Davidson of ' Newfoundland, 

governor o-f New South Wales.
■ tosides being food controller, Mr. Ale ■
■ Grath Hi chairman of the pensions
■ «card, a newspaper publisher and con-
■ tribute:- to various periodicals in the
■ United States and Canada.

A ccnvmandership In ihe .order was
■ Augustus Clift, vice-presl- 
I "»nt of the pension» lx ard. Other

■ ;>nors were announced for various
■ IMed men and women who have ren-
■ tiered service to soldiers of the colony 
I In tlie

o'? The Mucnchcner

once

WOT.

PORK FOR CANADA
I Limited Amount May Be Sent From 

United States Under License.
■ * Washington, March 15.—Relaxation 
1 ^striction# on the export of pork 

j and pork products to Canada, similar 
I -0 that recently announced on such 

exports t,o the British West Indies, 
l V?n.tra' an(i South America and West 
I ca' Was announced today by the 

'',ar trade board. Limited amounts of 
I Pork.will be permitted to go to these 

countries under, license.
■

Row in Austrian Chamber COALITION IS OPPOSED
f ^“ftrians and Hungarians De

clared They Had Not Enough" Food.
Prince Alexander of Serbia Receives 

Heads of the Various Parties.

I *wVf£hington' D-c-. March 15—An
■ that . deaPatch front Zurich «ays 

I at; tumultuous scenes occurred last 
I in iÎ**^*1' hi the Austrian chamber 
I *1 ttle discussion of the food tiitua-

They were provoked by the 
I ^"Teutons, who accused the

■ Vv-hT** ot wanttog to starve Austria. I lW,n>uCzec‘> orator declared that 
I èdne * ha(1 no flour, no potatoes, po

:W f,.,, ' no m'lk and no eggs, the Aus- 
UL Lfna, cried: “We SÛT \ ‘her.-' and 

Wolff fold: 
bnglanh,"

Corfu, AVednesday, March 13.— 
Prince Alexander, heir aparent to the 
Serbian throne, after receiving the 
resignation of the cabinet bended by 
.Nikola Pachitch which was formed on 
June 20. 19:7. conferred with M. 
Bratehinatz, president of tihe Skups- 
ohina, who asked the prince to receive 
the heads of the various parties to 
discum the crisis with a view to form
ing a coalition cabinet. The prince 
received tha party leaders, as well as 
others prominent in Serbian political 
circles, but the Idea of à coalition cabi
net met with opposition.

have not any 
pan-Germanist member 
“Your are the allies o?

fc.

4

LET ENEMY ATTACK 
SAYS LUDENDORFF

This Winter of Winter», end the 
Worst of Road».

This Is the beginning of the sixteenth 
week of the present winter: it -set In on 
December first and It Is still with us; 
and In the lifetime of the oldest In
habitant hereabout It has been :

The coldest wlntey.
The longest and Steadiest winter.
The winter of the most wind and the 

most blizzards.
Of the most snow and the thickest Ice.
And never, hardly without a day, have 

the fields not been blanketed with snow 
and ice.

As a consequence traffic and travel- on 
railways and roads was Impeded more 
than In any previous year. The roads 
and street» are In worse shape today 
than ever before known on a St. Pat
rick’s Day.

The one-redeeming feature was that 
a sudden flood of rain and thaw for 
two or three days In February broke up 
the rivers unusually early and let the 
Ice down to the lakes; tho there Is still 
material in the country to make a second 
freshet, a.

The 4pd 
hardly Ser 
every snowfall was kept on the move, 
first in one direction and then in an
other.

German General Boasts of 
Preparations to Meet 

Allied Offensive.

ON THE WEST FRONT

Enemy Claims to Predom
inate in Men, Material, 

’Planes and Tanks.

Amsterdam, March 15.—Germany Is 
r.ow stronger thane

«TC
Ludendorff declared

eneml :» In men, 
es and in tanksmaterial and air 

as well, Gen. von 
ir. an Interview in The Cologne Volks 
Zeitung. The general said .the enemy 
was welcome to attack and would find 
Germany ready, and that If he was not 
Inclined to make peace he would have 
to fight.

“Our front to the west Is now much 
more favorable for us than It was last 
year,” Gen. Von Ludendortf told the 
interviewer. "How difficult tfhe situa
tion waa must be gauged from the tact 
that we had to restore calm In the 
east and defeat Italy In the south. But 
now we ore stronger than the enemy 
both os regards men* material, aerial 
forces, tanks. Everything in fact of 
which he boasted Is standing In readi
ness on our side in the greatest abun
dance.

“If the enemy wishes to attack now 
let him do so. He will find us ready 
If the enemy does not want peace he 
will have to fight, an dtlhte fight will,, 
of course, be the most tremendous of 
the whole war. 
will obtain a Germa 
doubtful peace.’’

s kept the enow moving: it 
had time to tie itself down;

1. . *
Also an unexpected thing: thruout al 

this winter, the four camps of the Royal 
Flying Corps stationed at Toronto, Mo
hawk and Bdrden made surprising re
cord» In persistent flying In zero wea
ther with comparatively few accidents. 
Airplanes, mounted on runners Instead 
of wheel», were able to land time after 
time -lfi the one flight bn smooth snow 
covered fields, and to skid along the sur
face for five hundred yards and rise 
again In the air without stopping en
gines. Like a water bird skipping on 
the flood!

With God’s aid we 
peace, not a

• « «
Another outstanding feature was the 

widespread drouth In Ontario by rea
son of partial prohibition. And from 
that point of 
wider and dry BRITISH S'view there will be a still 

ea spring and summer.

And what Is the leeson of the winter; 
That weather runs In persisting cycles 
and that, nett winter may bo of the 
same kind. Ill that case more fuel for 
houses and better provision for keeping 
the roads—good roads —and ordinary 
roads—open.

Our railways did nobly In fighting the 
winter; the York County Highways made 
a poor fist of it. But a little fore
thought and a little money for men and 
Implements would have kept the main 
roads open for motors a» well as horse 
vehicles. Does the minister of highways 
and the commissioner ot highways and 
all other highway outfits Intend to pre
pare themselves accordingly for the fu
ture? The Toronto and Hamilton high
way was a creditable exception, thanks 
to George Gooderham and his engineers 
and road foremen. Captain Ira Oooder- 
ham (with one shovel on three different 
occasions) did his best on the Don good 
road: but he was limited In his energy 
by the heroic decision ot his aselstant, 1 
Engineer James, to rely on the sun and 
the rain and the thaws that didn’t come 
to keep the roads open or even to let 
the water off the expensive road sur
face into the water courses. As a con- 

1 sequence the two long grades on thla road 
across the Don Valley have for weeks 
at a time been rivers ot Ice, a menace 
to the lives of those who had to travel 
over them.

French Socialist Leader Ad
mires Equipment of 

Ports.

London, Thursday, March 14.—Al
bert Thomas, minister of munitions 
in the Rlbot cabinet of France, and 
a delegate at! the inter-allied Socialist 
conference recently held tn England, 
giving his Impressions of his visit to 
England in a letter to Thé Daily 
Chronicle, writes: “My chief joy was 
to see industrial Britain tn Its strength 
and greatness; to witness the effort 
which the war made necessary. The 
equipment of ports like Cardiff and 
Liverpool, and the extended activities 
of Birmingham
our souls witlVpride and hope. There 
we saw the ap 
economic means the triumph of ideals 
of freedom which are dear to both 
England and France.

“Their realistic, practical business 
instinct has enabled the British to 
realize how necessary such an organi
zation as a league of nations is, how 
impossible it Is for old treaties based 
on force to afford^ a solution for our 
present difficulties': and, lastly, how 
the rules ot arbitration In dally use 
In business should be Instituted among 
nations if we would substitute a re
gime of right for a regime of force.”

d Manchester, filled

us for securing by

• « *
The difference between the-, men who 

ran the railway» and those who ran the 
York highways was that the former were 
out on the Job In the etorm and right 
after It with tools and determination; 
the latter relied on the good old plan ot 
leaving It to the sun and the rain and 
the thaw and the uncertainties of the 
Jurisdiction and< the legislation there
unto pertaining. But neither legisla
tion nor the holding of high-sounding 
titles will ever do the trick of keeping 
roads open In stormy weather; the offi
cials, the bosses and their men and ma
chines and tools muzt take a leaf out ot 
the activities of the railway men anfl 
get on the Job. Sitting in an office 
waiting for a thaw that never comes or 
a sun that cannot melt drifts and Ice 
In zero weather is the prominent quality 
of o'ur good roads officials, notwith
standing the enormous contributions of 
the legislature, the city and other 
municipalities. But they do better In 
New York, In Michigan and In Pennsyl
vania.

Increase in Commodity Rate»
Granted to U. S. Railway»

Washington, March 15.—A general 
Increase of about 15 per cent, in com
modity rates was granted today by 
the interstate commerce commission to 
railroads west of the Mississippi and 
north of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers, 
supplementing a similar increase al
lowed last June in.class rates, 
new rates will go Into effect as soon 
as railroads file new tariffs, probably 
within a few weeks.

The action will add about $58,000,-
castern

The

000 to the revenue of the 
roads,, altho It will not actually In
crease their earnings, since the sum 
will revert to the government under 
the system of common operation, and 
railroads will be paid on the basis of 
a fixed compensation outlined in the 
railroad bill just passed by congress.

• * »
Will Ontario show as little activity 

again next winter? Or will they put fore
men with tools and men properly cloth
ed against the weather on the Job at 
the-earllest moment? You can’t run good 
reads by handing out pictures of them 
taken in the good old summer time! FRENCH REGAIN GROUND 

LOST ON MARCH FIRSTIf the Honorable the Minister of High
ways wishes to see what atrocities can 
be perpetrated In the name of good roads, 
let him have the Commissioner of High
ways motor him out the Don road this 
Saturday morning and show him “the 
cut" in the snowdrift on Thorn Hill, and 
next the grade up DeGrassI Hill. It Is 
the most Illuminating exhibit to be found 
In all North America, And then let them 
hunt up the name of the poor farmer who 
got lodged In the water ruts In this cut 
at^T.SO Friday night; how he blocked the 
travel because he could not get along for 
nearly an hour; and ask for the name of 
the Samaritan who pulled him out.

* « »
Even a minister of highways should 

find time to get on the Job'once In a 
while especially In cases where the con
ditions constitute a public scandal, and 
where repeated efforts have been made 
to have the department Intervene. Also 
ask Mr. Burgess of the Don Valley Brick 
Co. to show him the part of the road he 
kept open all winter by five separate 
treatments with a grader at a total' cost 
of twenty dollars, and in consequence of 
which It has come out of the winter test 
the best mile of roadway in or around 
Toronto. Finally, ask the Royal Flying 
Corps men In charge of the relief motors 
how the" got over the road to the brave 
aviatorsXhat had to land In zero fields!

Local Success in Champsgne Region 
Also Nets Forty-Two Prisoners 

and Two Machine Guns.

Paris, March 15.—In the Cham
pagne region west of Monte Cainlllet 
the French have regained trenches 
which the Garmarus had occupied since 
March 1, according to an official state
ment, issued today, 
brought back 42 prisoners and two 
^nachlne guns.

The French»

FIFTY HORSES POISONED.

Covington, Ky„ March 15. — Fifty- 
horses are dead of pdisontng in Cov
ington and many more are expected 
to die out of a government shipment 
of 726 horses from Camjp Grant, Rock
ford, Ill., consigned to Newport News- 
The poison used was belladonna and 
croton oil. Deaths of horses generally 
are said to be the result of German 
plots.

0
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ANADIÂNÜ TAKE PRISONERS IN RAID NEAR LENS
//ïPÇ Take Little Stock 
liltîo in German Threats

Masses Strong Forces 
Against British FrontEnemy Cossacks Rus“atrG™n ££
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